To observe the effect of media of the internal pressure on the equivalent stress distribution in the tube, an experimental study is done by constructing a testing rig to apply the hydraulic pressure and three dies are manufactured with different bulging configurations (square, cosine, and conical). In the other part, ANSYS APDL is generated to analyze the bulging process with hydraulic and rubber (natural and industrial) media. It was found that when the media is a rubber, the stress is decreased about 9.068% in case of cosine die and 5.4439% in case of conical die and 2.8544% in case of square die. So, it can be concluded that the internal pressure in the rubber media is much better than in hydraulic media. Also, the force needed for forming the shape using rubber is higher than that of hydraulic and the force needed to form using industrial rubber is higher than of natural rubber. The thickness distribution in the tube wall in case of rubber media is better than that for hydraulic media and for the industrial rubber is better than that for natural rubber for the same dies. In case of hydraulic, the lower forming pressure is needed to bulging process compared with the rubber media since height stress in the tube metal is existed, which causes the failure. For the case of rubber, the forming pressure that was needed to bulge process is higher when compared with the hydraulic media but with less stress in tube metal and the failure in the wall is not existed with rubber media for the same pressure of hydraulic.
Introduction
Tube hydroforming is one of the cold forming operations on metal tubes, which takes it is a consideration all enough in the coming days. This process is carried out using a pressure (via hydraulic fluid or rubber media) in a closed tube from both sides. Girard A.C. A et al., 2006 [1] , studied the bulging tube experimentally using rubber type of urethane rod. Sadiq Jaffar Aziz, 2008 [2] , studied of tubes hydroforming process, by using of oil pressure developed inside the tube prepared to be formed also utilization axial force represented by axial displacement (axial end feed) that reduced the tube length, achieved an accept tube wall thickness distribution, and increased its thickness. Selvakumar A. S., et al., 2012 [3] , Studied the effect of deformation characteristics on tubular materials before and after heat treatment in hydroforming process. Sami Abbas Hammood, 2012 [4] , studied the best path to form a tube in the square cross-sectional die relying on the hydraulic bulge test and numerical simulation to reduce loss of the cost and time in the experimental work that used copper and aluminum metals. Emad Jabour Yousif, 2013 [5] , studied of the effect of each of the internal fluid pivotal in the load paths and powers, final tube wall loading paths have been identified on the pressure and axial regions forming and powers and failure scheme. Li H.Y., et al., 2015 [6] , studied the problem of the match of axial force and internal pressure, the results of experimental on the influence of loading path on hydroforming square hollow component was premised. Hani Aziz Ameen et al., 2016 [7] , studied the analytical model to analyze the stress state and wrinkling in the X-branch bulging tube during the hydroforming process using ANSYS LS-DYNA. Hani Aziz Ameen et al.,2016 [8] , studied the effect of die cavity configuration on the stress distribution in tube hydroforming process with and without rubber media. In this study the effect of the dies configuration (square, cosine, and conical) and pressure (hydraulic fluid and rubber (natural and industrial)) on the bulging process with the parameters (pressure, strain, thickness, and bulging height).
Dies Design
Three dies are manufactured with (square, cosine, and conical) configuration for bulging process that used hydraulic or rubber (natural and industrial) media. Also A die for preparation the rubber is manufactured as shown in Fig. 1 . In order to obtain the relationship between bulge height, thickness and pressure. A square grid was etched on each tube to measure the hoop and the longitudinal strain at the end of the process so to verify the deformations calculated by the FEM model via ANSYS. Fig. 2 presents the copper tubes at the end of the experimental process. The bulge area is plastically deformed. During the test the axial plungers are still and the tube is fully blocked. The experiments design starts from the observation of the tube bursting pressure and yield pressure. Within this range other different pressure levels have been investigated. For each of the tested tube, the bulge height, the radius of curvature in the longitudinal direction and the wall thickness were measured. 
Cases Studied
Firstly the internal pressure is investigated for different configurations (square, cosine, and conical) die's shape. 
Bulging Die with Square Configuration
In the square die the maximum equivalent stress without rubber was 201.789MPa and maximum strain 0.34456 as shown in Fig. 3 and 4 when using rubber the maximum equivalent stress was 196.029MPa and maximum strain 0.315487 as shown in Fig. 5 and 6 , from that it can be shown that the equivalent stress of tube's wall in case of rubber media is about 2.8544% smaller than when using hydraulic fluid. Fig.7 showed the experimental and numerical results for bulging height against pressure when the hydraulic is a pressure media at experimental and numerical test. Good agreement is evident between these results. It can be seen that increasing of hydraulic the pressure 9MPa with no bulge height and the tube wall deform after 9MPa with ramp behavior. Fig.8 shown the experimental and numerical results for bulging height against pressure when the natural rubber is a pressure media at experimental and numerical test. Good agreement is evident between these results. It can be seen that increasing the pressing of natural rubber, the pressure increased to 10MPa with no bulge height and the tube wall deform after 10MPa with ramp behavior. Fig. 9 shown the numerical results for bulging height against pressure when the industrial rubber is a pressure media. It can be seen that for increasing the pressing of industrial rubber the pressure increased to 14MPa with no bulge height and the tube wall deform after 14MPa with ramp behavior. Figs. 7, 8, 9 illustrated that there are different in the behavior of pressure with bulge height vs the pressure media. Hence it seen that it's higher with rubber and lower with hydraulic, and in case of industrial rubber higher than the natural rubber, and also the applying load are altered in case of hydraulic and rubber as shown since in the case of rubber the friction forces with the tube's wall are generated. 
Bulging Height of Square Die

Strain Distribution
Wall Thickness Distribution
Figs. 16 to 18 shown thickness distributions and location of thinning in the bulge test of copper tube. The tendency is reproduced but errors can be observed. The wall thickness is measured in the experiments by projector profile device, the tube is cutting in longitudinal direction. It can be seen that the behavior of the thickness against distance is not smooth, i.e. It's seen that values of thickness constant within (2-8)mm, decreasing within (10-14)mm and increasing in the range (16-22)mm and then constant with the period (24-88)mm after that decreasing within (90-96)mm and increasing within (100-103)mm , constant within (104-110)mm, and that shown it's symmetry about middle. Good agreement is evident between the experimental and numerical results. From the above discussion, it can be observed that the average discrepancy of the thickness was 0.7377% when using hydraulic and 0.4682% with natural rubber. Due to bulging, the metal is flow and causing alteration in wall thickness with continuous applying the load. Fig.16 to 18 shown the thickness is began to less than 1mm in the region of bulging zone. Figs. 16,17,18 illustrated the distribution of wall thickness along the tube for three media; it can be observed that the thickness in case of hydraulic is less than in case of natural and industrial rubber and thickness in case of natural rubber is less than industrial rubber media. 
Bulging Die with Cosine Configuration
It's found that in the cosine die the maximum equivalent stress without rubber 199.248MPa and maximum equivalent strain 0.289432 as shown in Fig. 19 and when rubber is used the maximum equivalent stress 181.18MPa and maximum equivalent strain 0.23395 as shown in Fig. 21 from that it can be shown that the equivalent stress in tube's wall with rubber media is about 9.068% smaller than when hydraulic fluid is used. Fig. 23 shown the experimental and numerical results for bulging height against pressure when the hydraulic is a pressure media. Good agreement is evident between these results. From this figure, it can be observed that increasing of hydraulic pressure to 2MPa with no bulge height and the tube wall deform after 2MPa with ramp behavior. Fig. 24 shown the experiment and numerical results for bulging height against pressure when the natural rubber is a pressure media. Also good agreement is evident between these results. From this figure, it can be seen that increasing the pressure due to natural rubber media to 10MPa with no bulging height and the tube wall deform after 10MPa with ramp behavior and when the industrial rubber is used, the pressure increased to 30MPa with no bulging height and the tube wall deform after 30MPa with ramp behavior as shown in Fig. 25 . Good agreement is evident with ANSYS results. Figs. 23,24,25 illustrated that there are different in the behavior of pressure with bulge height with the pressure media. Hence it seen that it's higher with rubber and lower with hydraulic, higher with industrial rubber than natural rubber, and also the applying load are altered in case of hydraulic and rubber as shown that because of, in the case of rubber the friction forces against the tube wall is generated . 
Bulging Height of Cosine Die
Strain Distribution
Figs. 26 to 31 illustrated circumference and axial strains evaluated experimentally using grid (2 or 4) mm, and numerically by ANSYS software, it's seen that the values of strain remain constant within range (2-24) mm and increasing in the range (26-60)mm and then decreasing within period (62-96)mm after that the strain is seen constant within (98-120)mm, and it's shown symmetry about the middle, when hydraulic media is used. The average discrepancy 0.3327% for ε1 and 0.7735% for ε2 as shown in Figs. 26 and 27. Also similar influences take place for natural rubber media as shown in Figs. 28 and 29, with average discrepancy 1.2706% for ε1 and 1.0022% for ε2, while in case of industrial rubber the results observed the same behavior as shown in Figs. 30 and 31. Due to bulging, the metal is flow and that causes alteration in strain with continuous applying the load. From Fig. 26 to 31 it can be seen that the strains are began to increase in the region of bulging zone. 
Wall Thickness Distribution
Figs. 32 to 34 shown thickness distributions and location of thinning in the bulge test for copper tube. The tendency is reproduced but errors can be observed. The thickness of wall tube is measured experimentally by projector profile device, that cutting the tube it in longitudinal. It can be seen that the behavior of the thickness against distance is not smooth, i.e. it's seen that the values of thickness remain constant within (2-24) mm and decreasing in the range (26-60)mm and then increasing within period (62-96)mm after that the thickness is observed constant and it's symmetry about the middle. Good agreement is evident between the experimental and numerical results. From the above discussion, it can be deduced that the average discrepancy of the thickness was 0.5788% when hydraulic is used and 0.531% when natural rubber is used. Due to bulging, the metal is flow and that causes alteration in wall thickness with continuous applying the load. Figs. 32 to 34 shown that the thickness is began to less than 1mm in the region of bulging zone. Figs. 32,33 ,34 illustrated the distribution of wall thickness along the tube for three media; it can be seemed that thickness in case of hydraulic media is less than in case of natural rubber media and when the industrial rubber is used the wall thickness increased against natural rubber media. From Fig. 32 to 34 and Fig.  20 it can be deduced that the relationship between the cosine shape with variation of bulging height and wall tube thickness will be:
.
… (1) ε1
Circumferential strain ε2
Axial strain R1 Maximum radius of die R2
Minimum radius of die t Alternation thickness with bulging radius. Z Length of section on die length L Bulging die length 
Bulging Die with Conical Configuration
In the conical die the maximum equivalent stress with hydraulic media is 202.224MPa and maximum equivalent strain is 0.224223 as shown in Fig.35 and when using rubber as a media the maximum equivalent stress is 191.215 MPa and maximum equivalent strain is 0.690767 as shown in Fig. 37 . From that it can be shown that the wall tube equivalent stress when the rubber media is used is about 5.4439% smaller than when hydraulic fluid is used. Fig. 36 illustrated the bulging tube when the hydraulic media is used and Fig. 38 illustrated the bulging tube when used rubber media. Fig. 39 shown the experimental and numerical results for bulging height against pressure when the hydraulic is a pressure media. Good agreement is evident between the results and it can be seen that increasing of hydraulic the pressure increased to 2MPa with no bulging height and the tube wall deformed after 2MPa with ramp behavior. Fig. 40 shown the experimental and numerical results for bulging height against pressure when the natural rubber is a pressure media. Figs.40 and 41 , observed the behavior of natural and industrial rubber is the same that the pressure increased to 20MPa with no bulging height and the tube wall deformed after 20MPa with ramp behavior. Good agreement is evident with ANSYS results. Figs. 39, 40, 41 illustrated that there are different in the behavior of pressure with bulging height with the pressure media. Hence it seen that it's higher with rubber and lower with hydraulic medias, industrial rubber higher than natural rubber media, and also the applying loads are altered in case of hydraulic and rubber medias as shown that because in case of rubber media the friction forces with the tube wall is generated . 
Bulging Height of Conical Die
Strain Distribution
Figs.42 to 47 illustrated circumference and axial strains evaluated experimentally using grid (2 or 4) mm, and numerically by ANSYS software, it's seem that the values of strain remain constant within (2-42)mm and increasing in the range (44-74) mm and then decreasing with period (76-95)mm after that the strain is seen to be constant within (95-114)mm, and it's shown not symmetry about the middle when it's using hydraulic media. Good agreement is evaluated between these results with average discrepancy 
Wall Thickness Distribution
Figs. 48 to 50 shown thickness distributions and the location of thinning in the wall of copper tube. The tendency is reproduced but errors can be observed. The wall thickness is measured in the experiments by projector profile device, the tube is cutting in the longitudinal direction. It can be seen that the behavior of the thickness against distance is not smooth, i.e. it's seem that the values of thickness remain constant within (2-42)mm and decreasing in the range (44-74) mm and then increasing with period (76-84)mm after that the thickness is seen to be constant and that shown it's not symmetry about the middle. Good agreement is evident between the experimental and numerical results. From the above discussion, it can be observed that the average discrepancy of the thickness was 0.611% when using hydraulic media and 0.4812% with natural rubber media. Due to bulging, the metal is flow and that causes alteration in wall thickness with continuous applying the load. Figs. 48 to 50 it can be observed that the thickness is began to less than 1mm in the region of bulging zone. Figs. 48,49 ,50 illustrated the distribution of wall thickness along the tube for three media; it can be seemed that the thickness in case of hydraulic media is less than in case of the natural rubber media and industrial rubber media and thickness in case natural rubber media is less than industrial rubber media. As the results, the comparison of the maximum equivalent stresses value for the numerical simulation is made for the three dies with and without rubber table (2) illustrated that. It is found that the stress decreased about 9.068% when the natural rubber is the media of the internal pressure in case of cosine die and 5.4439% in case of conical die and 2.8544% in case of square die. So it can be concluded that the rubber media used in bulging tube is much better than the hydraulic fluid, and from the experimental results , it can be concluded that the force for forming the shape using rubber media is higher than the hydraulic media and the force that needed to form by industry rubber media is higher than that foe natural rubber media. In case of hydraulic media, the forming pressure needed to bulging process is less when with the rubber media but with height stress in the tube metal, and that let to cause the failure, while in case of rubber media, the forming pressure that needed to bulging process is higher using the hydraulic media but with less stress in tube metal, and the failure is not existed with rubber media for the same pressure of hydraulic. 
Conclusions
1. It's found that the stress is decreased about 9.068% in the rubber media in case of cosine die and 5.4439% in the rubber media in case of conical die and 2.8544% in the rubber in case of square die. So it can Be concluded that internal pressure in the rubber media is much better than in hydraulic media. 2. In case of hydraulic, the lower forming pressure is needed to bulging process compared with the rubber media since height stress in the tube metal is existed. Which causing the failure, while in case of rubber, the forming pressure that needed to bulge process is higher when compared with the hydraulic media but with less stress in tube metal and the failure is not existed with rubber media for the same pressure of hydraulic. 3. The average discrepancy of the thickness is 0.7377% in the hydraulic media and 0.4682% in the rubber media in case of square die, and the average of discrepancy of the thickness is 0.5788% in the hydraulic media and 0.531% in the rubber media in case of cosine die, and it found the average discrepancy of the thickness is 0.611% in the hydraulic media and 0.4812% in the rubber media in case of conical die. 4. It's found the maximum thinning of the thickness is 28.64%,when the hydraulic media ,16.8% when the natural rubber media and 15.2% when the industrial rubber media in case of square die, and it's found the maximum thinning of the thickness is 32.5%,when the hydraulic media ,29.4% when the natural rubber media and 27.4% when the industrial rubber media in case of cosine die, and it's found the maximum thinning of the thickness is 27.9%,when the hydraulic media ,22.4% when the natural rubber media and 20.6% when the industrial rubber media in case of conical die. 5. The distribution of tube wall thickness in case of rubber media is better than that for hydraulic media also it can be concluded that for industrial rubber is better than that for natural rubber. 6. The internal pressure when used the hydraulic media it's found the discrepancy between theoretical and experimental 16.0389% when used square die, the discrepancy 6.0969% when used cosine die , and the discrepancy 13.6753% when used conical die.
